Tasha M. Lee
B.S. in Human Services,
Home town: Brooklyn, New York
High School: James Madison High School

Honors:
Honors Program Graduate
Chess Team Founder and Captain, 2013-15.

Brief Bio:
Co-Curricular Activities:
Founded: the Centres- the Gordon State College Chess Team, WHY-Women Hearing You, an interfaith
theological study group, SRS-Students Returning Students, peer mentoring group that is committed to
reducing the freshman drop-out rate in college.
Planned, coordinated, and hosted the first Gordon State College graduate school symposium.
Affiliations: Human Services Club, Earth, Wind, and Fire, the Gordon State College Science club, Honors
Council, Adult Learners Club, the Claymore, the Gordon State College Newspaper, and the Editor-inChief of WHY magazine.
Internship: Abundant Outreach - Community Development Research Analyst (2014 - 2015)
Awards, Accommodations, Certifications, Pending Publications: The Hightower Merit Scholarship,
Deans List: IRB certification, and LotusNotes Professional.: How to Attend Graduate School, Schuster and
Schuster. The Insanity of Me, RandomHouse.
Over twenty years of work experience as an FMIS professional and a DBA.
When I applied to Gordon, my application was denied. I love telling this story! I came to take the
Compass and Mr. Ferguson informed me that my application was denied. I wasn't what Gordon was
looking for on paper. Now here is what I love about my college. I walked the campus and met the
members of the Admission Committee who were here. I explained my journey to college, and I
promised that if I were given a chance I would make each and every one of them glad that they gave me
a chance. I took the Compass and by the time I arrived in Atlanta that evening, Mr. Ferguson called to
say that I would be accepted (albeit on probationary status). I obtained a 4.0 G.P.A the first semester
and remained on the Dean's List ever since. I have been at Gordon for one year and I graduate May
2015 with my BS in Human Services. I am now applying to a neuroscience graduate program in Idaho.
I will enter the forensic psychiatric field, because I know that the incarcerated don't look valuable on
paper, but oh what promise there is there. They need someone to take a second look; who knows more
about that than me?

